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EERNS.-IN ADVANOIL

Original 11)ottrg.
Counsel to Youth.

ThOugh to thine eyes the worid is fair
' With tempting show ;

Yet, pausal 0 youth, this counsel bear,
These' lessons know.

Though 'round thy path, earth's flow'rets breathe
Their fragrant breath,

Oft, phew:pie " asp " hides 311 the wreath,
The' sting of death.

5121116140, lebeath some varied sweet,
Its resorted thrust.;

While foolishyouth, the perfumes greet,
The beauties trust.

" Broad is the road ". where. " folly " grows,
This bloom of sin,

These painted buds, much eull'dby those
Who walk therein.

Then learn, 0 youth, ere coming death
Shall Beal tby doom,

Sin batha seeming fragrant breath,
From borrow'd bloom.

Thy rushing blood, th' 'xtdtant heart,
And fearleas arm,

Can ne'er withstand temptatien's dart,
Or sin disarm.

Trust •thott in God, whilst morning light,
Beams on thy way ;-

He'll guide thee safe, till " closing night"
Brings endless day. F

For the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate.
The Unity of Mankind;

Have all men, in allages, and in all countries, de
acendedfrom Adam, as their commonprogenitor
Although this question is one which

ought to come home to every man's bosom,
its discusaion hitherto seems to have inter.
estedonly men of learning, and has beensoon-
dilated through the medium of such books
and periodicals as are not accessible to the
many. it is a question to which; it might
have been supposed, there could be but one
response from those who recognize the
Divine authority of 'the sacred Scriptures.
And yet, genie of this class, among them
one of the most learned men of our age,
openly,advocates the doctrine, that mankind

are not all derived 'from the same original,
stock I

Peyrerins himself, whose work the follow-
lng chapter was designed to refute, professes
to be a Christian, and in ,the discussion of
this question, deduces arguments from the
Scriptures, as well ,as,from.,profane.history,
and tititttral

The subject being one which touithes the
condition d every huinan solid[ 'there is
naturally a desire- thatthe arguments, pro,
and con., should be preseitted to the public
in a plain and popular style.' As. iontri.
button toward the'gratifkation of so reason-
able a desire, and afthe same time to show
to the curious how the subject was handled
nearly a century ,since, by a European
savant, I send' you, in homely English, a
a chapter from a work in latin entitled, A
System of Dvntatic Theology, by P. M.
Garzaniga, .erOfessor anthe' University of
Vienna; published in 1781.

Although a man of learning, and a Ito.
man Catholic, Gazzanigestrain of argument
is such as may be readily oomprehended by
readers of very moderate education, and is
not, in many things, at variance with the
views of the:,generality of Protestants.,

11.
CHAPTER. XVI.

in whieh the aystem of the Pre-Adamitea is ex
planed, and refuted.

§ 118. Isaac Peperius, in the year
1656, published a book, entitled, g 4 Prae
Adamilmse," in which he contended that
there were two distinct races of men, the
first of which was referred to by. Moues in
the first chapter of Genesis, the other in the
second chapter ; that in the second chapter
the creation of Adam was _described, but in
the first; the creation of another man,, many
yeari,nay,many ages before; andthat from this
last named creation the Sentiles had- their
origin, and that the Jews were the posterity
of Adam.

Nevertheless, this erroneous opinion, to.
gather with Calvinism, which also- be had
eaponsed, he has since solemnly. renounced
at Rome, before Pope Alexander VII.

§ 114. It is easy, from the Scriptures
themselves, to refute this wild imagination
For Noes clearly intimates that he spoke
of the very tonne man in.the Carat, as in the
second chapter, with, Ibis difference only,
that in the second chapter the narrative is
fuller and more particular. Then in the
fifth chapter, repeating what he had saidin,
the Arst, he ,plainly declares that Adana. Was.
the first man made by God; his words are,
" This is the book of the generation of
Adam, in the day in which God created
matt he made him in the, likeness of God,-
male ,and female made he .thera, and bleised
them, &o." To this, add what is said in
chap ii : 5, " And there was no man who
should till the ground,"which would, have
been false, on the hypothesisof the Pt e-
Adamites. Lastly, in Genesis iii : 20, Eve
is called "the mother, of all living."-

§ll5. Further, this story of the, Pre.
Adamites is fairly exploded by otherSorip•
taro testimonies.

In The Wisdom of Solomon x ::1, Adana
is called ." the first formed father of the
world."

In Acts 26, BM says of God :

"And be bath made of one, all nations of
men, to dwell on all the fUce of the earth."
It is coolly,remarked by Pererins, that in
the original Greek the reading is ex enos
aintatoe, ofone blood; or as he interprets
of one material, or of one nature. But in
our common way,of speaking, we fay those
are of one blood ,who descend from the'llatne
stock. Moreover, in the most ancient Greek
codex of Aleiandrlay the wall translated
blood is wanting, as it is also in the -Latin.

§ 116. Lastly, a third argument against
the Pre•Atiaraites, and that of no small im-
port, is drawn from original Mn, which, our
faith teaches us, passed 'front Adam upon all.

mankind ; but this dogma of our religion
.must fall to the ground, if there W.Cie 'other

men of a different origin; for 'not by an
outward imputation' only, did this.. guilt of
Adana pass upon all wee, as Peyreriuka-would
have it, but it in truly and really,montraoted
by every ono, and we are all Vora sinners,
and the children of wrath, because roe have
all sinned in Adam.

Norfrilly, does that avail which,some have
imagined, to elude the force of this argument,
that all the Pre-Adamites perished in the
flond, that only the race of Adam survived,
and that, therefore, it might be truly said, all
wen are born tainted with original sin.
No, I say ; for first, our faith teaches that
the 'antediluvians were infected with this
original taint, even as-we also are. And we
must remember that a great pbjeet, of the
Pre Adamites is, to explain the existence of
antipodes, and of men of different colours,
to do which, they must bring down the Pre-
Adamite lineage to the postdiluvkan ages.

§ 117. To these arguments, driwn frOm
sacred writ, we add another" of -ne little
weight, from the -tradition which has always
prevailed, and still prevails, even among
heathen nations, of .one father of all, men.
By the testimony of Voltaire, (a man not, to
be discreditedwhen he says anythingfa4or-
able to religion,y to Vedor, in • the ritual of
the ancient Brahmins it is taught that the
first man was Ademus, and the ,first woman
Proorita, which word, in their language,
signifies life, and life with the Reb_rews is
Bva.

Also, in the history of the island Of Cey-
lon, mention is made of Adam, se_ the, first
man created by -God. And so, for the, most
part, in other lands, as Radius, with pro-
digious learning, shows in. Densonetiat.
Eoan,gel. Thus would we overturn the
false doctrine of Feyreritts. -

§ 118 He brings an argument from
sacred history_ According to the Afosaic ac-
count, he observes, herbs, treee,ankinimals
of every kind were created-14 God over"the
whole surface of the 'earth, which would
have been needless if 'there were no men in
existsnce but Adam: Moreover,in Genesis
iv : 2, Abel is called a keeper,of sheep, and
Cain a tiller of the ground; but Abel could
not protect the fink from 'thieves, if there
were no other men`; nor could Cain culti-
vate the fields, unless he had ploughs and
other implements; to make which, artifices
would' be required.

Again : those Words of God to Cain,- in
Genesis iv : 7, are to be • noted, "If thou
doest,not well, sin lieth at, ;the -door," (in

foribus :) fares signifies courts of justice,
which in Eastern countries were erected at
the gates of 'cities. The-existence of courts
of justice implies the existence of many
men, as judges, and persons to he judged.
Furthermore, the, language of Cain toGod,
supposes_the sarne,thing : "Every one that
findeth me shall slay met" to avert this
danger, "TheLord set a Mark ujionf,Cain,
list any finding him"should'kill-him."

All these' things; sips Peyrerius, plainly
show that the Rastern quarter of the world,
was even then ,densely inhabited by men,
who could not 'all have descended from
Adam.

§ 119. Bat these arguments are without
weight; and if' indeed the first_ were, valid,
it would follow that the whole ,world had
been filled with men from ,the beginning,
which the Pre.A.deinites 'themselves Weuld
not admit. As, therefore, there are even
DOW some regions covered with herbs, plants
and animals, in which, nevertheless, no{ men
are found, so nothinglinders but that plants
and aninialima,y havenxiste'd froui the begin-
ning, when there were but two of the family
of man. `2l

§ 120. And when Abel is spoken of as
•

a keeper of sheep, that care over his flocks
is referred to, Which itisthe custom to employ
in feeding them, even though there Should
be no danger from 'robbers, or beasts of prey.

In, like manner, when Cain ,h is ,called a
tiller of the ground,,it is not_,, implied that
he possessed that whole equiPment of im-
plements of husbandry, which were 'after-
wards contrived by. men,..but only such as
their limited in those primitive times
suggested:

§ 121 As to the argument from the
word foribus, translated door. This word
does not signify the courts of justice'placed
at the gate of ,the city" but rather that re-
morse of ''conscience with which Cain was
tormented after the murder of his brother,
and with which all the Wicked are torment-
ed, who "Night and:day carry in their,; bo-
soms their own comer.

§ 122. The last 'difficulty is 'solved by
observing that Cain might have feared his
brothers and their descendants, who ,even
then began to be greatly 'multiplied.- For,

the murder of Abel is believed- to have- oc-
curred in the ,one hundreth, and thirtieth
year of Adam,-as the Scriptures .not ob.
sourely, indicate in the fourth chapter' of .
Genesis, whenit said, thatAbel havingbeen
killed, Adam knew his wife, and- she,
brought forth petit; iii the 'place of Mur-
dered Abel, and inuluiptsr v 5.3, it hi said,-
"Adate, lived 130 years, and hegat son, -

and called his name Seth."' But in thei
space of 130:years,• men might have <in-.
creased to-many thousands, for in,the lapse.
of 215, years, , which the . sons of'
Israel remained in Egypt, they in-
creased to more than'oo,ooo souls Cain
might`therefore have feared his brothers and
their, descendants.'

And hence.tilso, we may understand how
it might be said in thesaine fourth chapter,-.
that Cain had built a City, Which he called
by the nine of hiss son""Reigich. Slime,
chronologists think this-oedurred in tlie- -Ave_
hundredth year of the world. ,---

§ 123„ That,seems, at first blush, to re-
quire a more careful explanation, which V:by-

rerius objects froth Rem. v : 13, where
Paul • says, "For until the law,An wan
in the world : but sin is not-imputed,where
there is no law. Nevertheleas, death
reigned from Adam to 'Noses, even over
them' that had not sinned' after the skein-
tnde of Adam's transgression;{ who -is the
figure of, him that was to come.", ,From
this he argues.: !This law, of which the- Apos-
tle speaks can be no other than the, law
given to Adam ; but before the giving of
this law, it is said there was sin in the'world:
therefore, there were men who Were sinners
before Adam. - • ,

§ 124. Bat that As false which Feyrerins
So confidently, assnmee, viz :. that, the
Apostle 'speaks of the' law given to Adam.
It' is 'quite evident that he speaks of
the Mosaic law, for se often 'SO he 'else-

where, -speaks,, of the4, lavri,„ he constant-

ly refers to the law of Moses, which might
be shown from many parallel passages. The
meaning, therefore; of these' words 'of'Paul
is, that Fin had always reigned from Adam
to Moses, although some actual sins before
the law of Moses, were • not imputed, by
reason of the want of a perfect knowledge
of the law of Nature. Renee, the same
Apostle, chap vii 7, says :

" I had not
known sin but by the law, for I had not
known lust, except the law had said, thou
shalt not covet." -' That which followsy" But
death reigned from Adam,to Moses' "
fiefs that spiritual death and eternaldamna-
tion had reigned over men even-Were Moses.
Andlastly, *hen the Apostle adds; " ,Even
over those who had 'not.sinned according to
the similitude of- Adam's transgression,' 'he
manifestly means that original sin' brings
death even upon those who have not, after
the similitude of Adam's transgreasim 'been
guilty of actual sin. • I;

S. Thornes, Estius,andother interpreters,
offer various explanations of this-,diffieult
passage.

§ 125 After these arguments drawn
from holy writ, Pe-pit:Ana proceeds , thus to
argue from profane history. It is evident,
says he, from the chronology of:many.ia. dons,that the world• is much: more' ancient
than Adam., The Chaldeans number four
hundred: and seventy `ttionsand years, and
thellabylorrians, the Chinesei the Seythiens,
and the Americans, boast ofa much longer
period of existence, , •

It would not be worth while' to spendr time
inyeftiting these fahnlatistaterneds; which,
bYr the philosophers -ofLthOse' Very -nations,
are_ treated• with 'ridiculef,:_and contempt,
Cicero, Lib. I, de Senectu,te, speaking .of the
Chaldeane, says,f,Let us pronounce guilty
of folly,vanity, or ignoranoe,,,those who com-
prise in theirchronieles four-hundred and

seventithousand years." The same might
be said with equal justice of. other, nations.
-- Fide S. Augusti4e, 18, Be at.

Dei. Many however. sapprise, that with
these nations, yrears did net consist oflivelie
months each, -but - of fewer, nay, perhaps,
not even of so many days.

But it is trifling to pursue thispatter fur-
ther, as it is assuredly knew% by the
learned, that no authentic decurrients ex.*,
which not of later date than the epochwhich are not of later atm, epos.

of Motses; ,for thief yrillue, Alex ,in his
*esti:rook against Nian,proves the truth of
Mosaic history. '

§ 126. "The AntiPodes afford another
foundation for the argument of the Pre-
Adamites, 23 it cannot. be explained- how
men could migrate to, their region: of the
earth,, before the dieceveri'of the magnetic
needle: Henee; many orthe Fathers, -as
S. Augustine, Lib. 16, 'De Civital
cap. 9, deny,that there are Antipedes.

Nay, Zacharias R. ,P., inEpietle 10th to
Bonifaee, calls that a perverse and wicked-
doctrine, which asserted 4g there -are'
another world, and other. men; under the
earth" _ .

Nevertheless, although we do, not Inniv
the way by which men could pass teparts'
of the earth opposite to us, we may not infer
that the Antipodes were not the deseetid-- ,
cuts of Adam, since undeniable 'arguments
prove that they were, An almost infinite,
number of thingsare held to he true, the
reason nfaiiner,ef cora.-
prebend, That wide:his certainand known,'
is not to be subvertedby that which is un-'
certain and unknown: '% If some the
Fathers.have been deceived-in this matter,
their error is venial, and is common toLthem'
with many profane anthers,. '

-

§' 121. . Tbe‘last argument of Pererins,-
to refute the doctrine that allmp proceed-
from Adam,,as their progenitor; is founded
on the diversity which is found to _ exist
among nations, with reference 'especially to
the Ethiopians antfother nations of Africa,'
who are black, have flat -noses; and 'a kind
of wool in place of hair; ik'is`.boastfully
demanded was. Adam a white man or a
black man ? If white, whence are -the
blacks ? if black whence are the Whites?

'Then, he adds, there'have been "giants ort
the earth; tis we- all knotr; the Scriptures
frequently speak of them; and travelers tee.:
tify that they; are'yet found, and that onthe
other hand there are other nations of very
small stature, whom they Call pigmies.'
These could not both have had their origin
in' Adam. ' •

'

•
Again, a still greater difference among

nations may be observed as to acuteness of
intellect, ,moral. disposition, and mapper of
life, as in, the Hottentots,,,the leipones,..the
Canadians, irk* ittipidity is inch that
theymight properly be classed with 'bidees
rather than with men.

, Lastly, he.says, there are various kinds of
monsters, as those mentioned by,Augustine,,

'l6, De Civitag, Ilea. 04.- 8, *en'
having one eye in the middle of the- li;re.
head, or haying the feet turned backward;
or in whom, having no necks, their eyes are
set ,in the shoulders, or whose heads.are
'shaped like the head of the dog, and ;#lll3
are thence called Oynoceplkali.

These,' netertheless, and other
things which infidels are accustomed ,to en-
large upon, are,not snob forcegut.to:over.,
turn the authority of Scripture.. As. to
the color of the Ethiopians, that "may arise,
from a rariety of causes, especially'from the
intense heat of their climate, from' ekhala.
Hone arising from the =surface ,of, the. earth,
or from, effluvia proceedingfrom 'mines of
gold; silver, iron, and sulphur. By these
agencies, it is belieyed, has been brought
aboute. gradeal change of color ;in the in-
hatitante of that region," first broWn or
tawny,: then to blackish, and:afterward to
black. This appears from manytestimonies.
According to Pliny, 'the further we recede
from the-centre of Ethiopia,' the lighter is
the color'Of -the inhabit4nts. The Lisitani
who emigrated thither, after many years,
were tinged with the same color.

Lastly, that all theie nations have -de-
scended from one, ,and the same stock, is,
shown by, the„ sameness of their essential,
chiripteristiei ;I:there is no total difference
eicept in iertain'accidents of their nature,
namnly, in the color, 'the hair, and the
features of theAce.

129. That which is addekconeerning
giants and pigmies, admits an, easy solution,
for the human frame is not bound to any
determinate size, and so we daily 'see
amongst ourselves some so tall that-if they
do not quite reach the stature of- giants„,
tilky„nearly ,:approach~it; and. this .might
more readily have happened in past ages,
when, as the learned-Wins, the stature cif man.
was~ greater than no*: The like argument
would be applicable'.to.pigmies. ,11Vhether
MEE
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there now are, or, err hro been, whole Re-

itions of giants or arde4„does not Satisfac-
torily appear. ' ' ' . ' L'-'" "1

§ 130. ' The th d-argiiinerttels of -little
.weight ; for, as a Koirselves; ourselves,'? are

found'men of 1 ' uouteriintellectitothers''
really Stupia, and et:a'.ifow,ritterlywithopt
mind, who neve elese lutte , deseende(U:
from the same anis le, 44.thtire is 'no`ilk tr.

son why there mig enbt-bitwholiliflopillfaS,,,,,
nations, whci, by reisenziof-dre- Unhealthful
atmosphere, or froM,Athep canoes, are-ne4Y
destitute of intellept„, Albeit, etiolation
his ,Most to do in VW. Predation -tiror/the 4se

181.
't .i.;.. ...1.0;.;i ri 4 rtf

~.differences.. 1
§ - Lastly, Iit s' altogetheefabilletts, ,

and matter ofsur lise,:ritliat .5.,.-Atigustipe
~

should be accused ~.,._elotne.soioltsts,Ae if he
had evinced his be vC ,itt chimeras of thie'-'
kind. Read what , orrfattor 'fields to
be true in the".pre j..h hei4anciederwahat
there always have ~ land& -Siiill'aro irbotit
eters, but denies th jail hist 11113been said on:
this subject is wo f4y of credit and thus '
-concludes: "EitlgthoSe thitigli which •,.

have been Written' 'out some'nlitioni are
s ;

~ not true, or, rU themarersailittratiopsOhey ;

are not men, or, if ithey areintorktitey, have.
descended from Adtre." -

BRIE

-mended find,have succeeded. iri liroariring
aid Seyond *their .most sanguineexpectations.
It threeovaelis •• sin.ee the...first inteps
were,talten towiieelicisting, funds: for.thepurpose.. Nox thesainounthailheen secured
to enclose a `,cod #tame" house,-Vrti by
forty feet, plain arid. substiiiitial;-and in-good
Mete the,mateybit. 161411 ori,_the ground, and
itke,inations are at work ;con the.' foundation,
'and the , irar zperitere on_ the. frame, nudr , in
thr weeks more , if there' Sheathe' 'no

ther ioittin .4willibe-iinnlesedand
ready for Summer use - But there the work
must,iroptin Wor rell& hall belirrieured, and
whereitisletto:bele
iTheibrethructhere ,are doing )41;that is. in
tii" wei/. "a the a • 'bi topo , ey are oing,,uu y, o.
" Couli3 , not dome of *the' eitilirobeg in the
17E44 whims' sons
:this new-enterpriseclrhiiredrtifeiftliiiidardto
the faithski.th,irtfatltAirulendi them a help-,
log hand T.} Bowl it would .cheer anil en-
ndunigstheir hearts td be hriaremembered I
tNli CAA knoliing their -:cireiniitances 'dud

to iregarif this as an'rob-
ject wpythy,of their,beneficence. Auy.sum
addressed,, of tle. Presbyterian
ehurai, Arlington,Bureau would
be thankfully received-and faithfully applied.

This little oblireli would now extend an
iiifitlitiohliPoilierW ,b, like Ifiith;:e6eking a
linnie intid We Itow-

-ing, village of, A. and.; its --supoundings: o
ebroad ;rich, Prairie. ,C; B4na. -

tlZalclen,lkt llama " '

''•-'''t_ 't
For the zFresh .: an banner` andAdiocats:

Kindne ato Pa 'stors.--- '
'

MESSRS. iTOa, tr avtug—reeenti vad-
my heartrefreshe 4i,enoo rage„,3„„h ,

numerous kindnes 1 a Christiadlpiople,
some such thoughtioss, the ;followinglhaxe
been consequently.mggfisted ,in, ...,,.. „,i. )

Ist. That suohl jilwant,jadvances, makeminister's household glad,'_ig that on
the ground of eogiiitteri* lokiagstilief the
act:,of mercy is ‘woittillieperfokina",noiKT - i

2d'„ It is not a pharity which: humanity
demmes for thsiptilniNeereirteel tiMilnin-..,
ister.is ,voluntrar*,4leßeident.ifprAhrist's,,
sake andtheiris. 1. O s kg,,,lfseitit-Asripgito the cause of 6 .--i!, . : --. ~,,i, 1,,,

3d. MnOfinlll9, '.9.f; this , 911Fnet#Arr'”,
sistibly wins . a ps 4

r'„s„igeotlaruktmidi loy-.,
nishes renewedK p1ikea,t0A,t4404 ,41,,pr,,0f,.
lOye," and is that rp highly'reflexjve ,

Fur when azatykg,l9", is <to lstely,sub- 1-1 4,t• trip
-deed bY.friterkisVutlEleSsilheelleiAnits4i-
tion.to motives,n4.loStaiaJAd- dilty to ChAist c

the strongest nattrobteeentive4tolpit,44,•apd -

to be spent.fora gyippAbispigzpoop,lp,4 „:
Snob eonditioly obipin,twallonficl4e9o64kre

greatly faißrahlattoolis „Ifigm.h.sgt,dstato „Aft,
sPiritnaleniOrnen& so rz —1 i. L 17 ~c,r ::

gneYare:not•9lll4iPleftgtsoffigoibir.lleadi:
but of abundant 2gLefgtrmfpgAhibworid ;:
and if not already*aulttng from .the,pre-
senee of the-Psillit a99.3l4.llYektileSekkbe-le-.garded as enom#64l%,..insfito"itionsofartoh.,

,Divine faier-,., -...., A-i L:;f4 i 4 .),.1- 4
' I i -.'". ',.• I :

4th. If there:gm socsinsil4 iT5,013.988-„.1
ofkind- hearil ApyspiatOnithem,yrooldribe,More lia:PPnesli atinsildinutSLYAllearol944.le ;,n.
not only in tliefiiiffinint'PlkolltntslaS4P'4plies, 4,0 in:th ' eke'4.c't-luolee.i:~4 `."463;-'•
highest.usefolness. ChurchesnlightVrealise a'
greater increase, an44.04 .be more impered-,,

, ,T..W,Lisns.,_
Edgefield, :Tenn.,, .E.;te4.,,16,th,,1858.-

; = ,'7

• E.?..PActillr 'PT itqßFITSPPPW.
iie'wet•fluirition-r.-rite4z:74.erofe -fitteek-r_,Facific

onthe Whole—TheEnglish Alliance held fast—
Sardiaia;-:.4ttistkar, tea 11?'"•itiihe—The Danger
only I,ostponed—The Testp,oral E„ftErepery- of the
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t <5,.1,Tap WAR 9pixamr, _his not re-
- k,ceived "an entire ,kflitlefact9F9-4.01444

weekohati, atyall,exents,iwanmedeckalktan
aspeot as to allow a little4n.dathii4tinte to
thectsilizest,woldv.T.Thea Edipererc-4 the

' FrettelrAits'•ittonirent -;Hid dp'e`eoh tit -the

:thePlLn4;l*"*l4ll,l44.4l?oreWit4;*B--
nilogrientsity,ba, -,ltemsatraste strikinglywith,
what is known --in•outrigonstit'utionsk-fing-
landr4sNlThe The'rene
ctl'd4l*.°oolprosaic, oAgesliie'T.'444llRent'tA 9,1140' or to
;reject; any.. measure ~whinh Her,, Majesty's,
'Minister'smay:bring foritard.l The.other
the "sic'autocrat,`
lit' ' if he

Pacific, on the whole,thie.eppeelityity. be.
described, wbile yet it-mould'be a musrepre-,
sentation to say thatzthe danger-of 'a. Bur°.
pew& war is Tier. No thoughtful man
ofects:itfthat'Austrla is ak*lingt 'SiTdirila is
raising, 'France, has her army at .thewar standard, and the Emperor does ;not..
hesitate to trace the:close -alliance with Sar-,

the 'of 'the -Prince `Na-
Wipe- to theKing"ti&lighter, to the differ)
enitOtetoreen theTahinet d tonna and'
mine, on. most questions," as well
as describe them: ".thecr.natural cootie._

queitee of thneomninnity of interests of the
two enuntrielii and of the- frierldshiP"Of `the
two Sovereigns!! ,

The Emperor refers to his declaration,-
<

made 'some years -ago,• “;The: Empire is
peace,; and- iiye that thereby -he 'wished,
to -prove that, if*the heir of the EM-rietor,
Napoleon ascended the throne, he „would-
not renew an era aongulats, but that' he.
would "inaugurate a'system, of peace which.
could not-be diiturbed, unless 'for, -the de•
fence of great national,interests".: .;.

This language indioates,if it be eiacere,
that unlese-Fration; in her ,

" national inter-"
esti," 'be she will not break 'the
*fame.- Moreover, ,the,lmperorfaiserts-that
it has been his !‘ constant-;policy lo assure
Europe .to restore France to her, true rank,'
to, cement strougli, our alliance with Eng,
lend and to regulate) with the Continental-

',PewitsofEurope;the degree-of mifriend-,
ship n conformitY. with eur.views, and With
the character of .. their conduct toward
France.", For England, thus, he professes
an unconditional friendship; to the' rest of
to ille'Poiteris," he disienicehis good will in
inesesiire• c, degree ''' 'eforreepoPdine to
him views' nd their;behavior toward' 'him I,
For :Russia:- certainlyhe wows strong friend-

' Ship, and "frank cordiality." , Prussia
Oriels kindly spoken of.

_

The antithesis to_
all' tills is :Austria; and the

The,
is

her conduct in Italy. '
The HeiPeter indicates his old objections,

to• the zptesence,•of ",foreign troopli " in,
Italy., and-blames Austria as the occasion of
thie. .Hedoesnot, however, hold this as
arnificient,m:Ov,e for belief in war. Some
May: invoke it without' le .reasonothets, 111'eitggeiritedyfe`ars, may.
ohoose to showViTrancoi the ground of a
new" coaMons"' '... • - • II

No.change of policy toward Austria into
take place.< ",I shall leinaia firm, in the
Yeth.,l44!, Tug: national h`l'tiort' 44
and, hiyll-oirernnient not elle*, itself.
'either to biledaivey" it will nut hastilyde-
Clare' war,) '"'or intimidated, because. my

.

Volley will never be provocative, or piunlani-
mous.4. And so, to quiet the public mind,-
in the meantime, he exclaims,".Far,be then
from us those' false"alarm, those unjust sus_
pinions, `those inteinal weaknesses." But
the Avoids that follow 'are' not trety,reas-
ffiriiii":"“"Peace, -Z448) 'Fin: lid

The Emperor concludes his speech. by
expressing his confidence' in the support of
France: "It, knews-„that-' never 'a personal

01.interest -- iiiidijiny
actions. When supported by thedesires,
the feelings- of a nation, we ascend.the steps
of 'a throne, .we -rise, bythe- moat weighty
responsibilities, aboveJlioae-leWer=44ons•were *4llgit'itteiisti-are dieputeland
we ea' first Motives as for ultimate•
judges; our <4od, our conscience, and pos-
terity."

These are solemn itords'for snag a Man to
use. " Fin& motives,"' with hini'are
irnown only to.; theSupremeltider , the:
-Universe. People hereare still suspicions,
and'even. whiletheyzadinit that he has held*
'fait to the` English -Allianie,'lhey regard'

iirdedir surd tweeds, -E, 0:4,1 set. 1- 14 ..1,1 /I -

For thePresbyterian Banner and. Advocate.

Revival at Brodkin*,Par •

[The following was 'ficeived 'Rome weeks'
ago, and marked -for ',:prkblieitionbuf got
overlaid' by a- multitude of communications
received.. Itwill yetbe read with interest --

Ens.]
- MESSRS. EDITOES:—It falls to my lot ..

to communicate"for your piper,the. restits
of a protracted Meeting in our 'Ohnrah'
this place: "Religious'exercises , were coin;
rammed on Monday, the16th inse, 'and, were
continuedregularly day and nightdiringthe
week, are Still' kepf-ni) at nigyt: "Oar
pastor, the •-0• P oatnnits M D .)was assisted' duringthe week, wain the ad-
ministratiow of the Lord's • Supper, on .the
Sabbath, as well as upan .the succeeding '

Monday, 'by the Rev. Mr. -Moragemify;of
Gluier)... We *ere alselavered by it sermon:
-from' the Rev. Mi.' Singer,- of the Litheran
churchc;and the Rev. Mr.' Wray, of Beech"
Woods, preached`for us twice Thelabors
of 'these gendernen were eminently blessed-
of the Lord. Thirty three persons hive
been added unto us upon profession of their
faith, nearly all of Whom are. in the 'Morning.
of life, and in the bloom ofyouth.. It'was

••a glad sight, alas such as our ayea are eel:
dour blessed with, to.see this youthful' °M-
unn) ofthe army `of God mieshaled together
for the 'purpose of receiving instruction and
eshertation, 'ere gOingforth'to do bittleieltb,
Satan,' the flesh; and the World: We 'rejoice
that the stilt-small Voice of 'the Holy Spirit;
has been soManifestly heard arriongui t, and
-we rejoice farther in-that we have hope that
the 'good work is not-yet done, but that that
voice still"continues to ring in" thewilt°
-nhambere of many-a 'poor'sinner's heart, who
may.yet be brought into the fold of Christ.
Ohl that we may be yet more Wooed:.

Yours!, Ste., IBBTIIEF4-;
Brdokville, Pa., Jan: 28t10.859.

For theFreeiqiiiiincpaiiner Ailvveate
Church -Organize4;

MESSRSEDITORS was. the privilege
of Bre, therAlenderson of Mendota and
myself,, to organize u-Presbyteriah chuyohAt
Arlington, Bureau Co.; on. the, 21st of
February have.. preached. there, once
tWO.weeks last,„September. .In the
earypartef February, we leblA protracted
meoting,=continuingune week... The Lord
wse•manifestly present, -sayingto this people.
to go forward. Tkey resolved :to. 'go for-
ward and the result is -a church' organised;.'
consisting' of .twenty members,. with, a, most
encouraging prospect before it. Of „the
twenty members, eleven were received "

on certificate, and, nine on examine-
del) of fiVe had been, xnemberel of
churches before coming West. There, are
others who expect to,unite with them,. soon;
Two of the biethren,were elected and sob
catnipset Apart to theeffiee of Ilytling
Moat of the present ree*bera are from
Eastern Ohio, : ,and.:from ,Pennsylvania:
TheyJtaie taken bold ,energetically,; and
with a spirit which ehows that;f4.the people
have mind to work';',.

..They have greatly, needed a. house of
worship; indeed, they,felt it was a .neeessity.
Bat.being few in, number,and most.of them
of small means,-aqdyith the prment
of finances in the West, the .undertaking„
appeared like an impossibility., Yet they_
talked the matter over and the Lord seemed
to raise usp„help insph-a way as plainly to
open the path before them. -'- ,They,ooro:

MEE

„,,,,-,

whoSe issue ttitiFtatOy Must laid, to. cotlftif
Owl.- ..Theo, owtolliki,sop.rofeseed superiority;
to 92vulgar , iiitettidq..tAtiiraionfidently be.,
lievedtthatliinhosiisfushuinhaveitreln made
b.y CoulitA9SPY, APO litilill'tAt his hour-

,., tierry,by speoulatiensat,,their ilogrixe duririe[
'l?.q. ,T42491.4 ~panic. 7 PcArlim4l4;PYeAl go

larthertoted-' 4saY, he 14 beitu..)rpnliiiag- the
,

money markets of kArop`ii ilirdeuAliirja:'
3041vr through his trusty I'm 0, tpb is

• (0i44-prili*-fgliati. ~
- . ”` 1: i-'

' 1141.--74latiolt,AL. Si> anriav of i''
Piiiiiritnelf iip7 'hataftilly ilorr'befoiri 'the

''gees.of tiii4pe. ' •It 4 to, isuStikiA this that'
‘' Austrrati'irdopfore4teht;,l4(tlieltrouitifare-'
gltiens.;: 'l't is. PraeiseidlY ,to latirthhleader'Ibtit ill -reitlityikTo! olielitattef 'Vietilkihat4.Tretieti'tferi.Mioupy tlibilfefiriliViiWkiitlitfapiititilieirafitre_lift74lBfffiiro:'1 plvytittifirelr,oilil lealing

.

, ..,,,r , . i. T' '

.
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' .1,13 I rstatesmen friade- refeterfrie'llto: labia 3. apolJ
sotrereigrity, and cot/Sequent' tutigriiiitiliffent
andi wi'ne'ry. ,r. Lord- Gdaicille, 4iiio'ifthig2leader iri*thel;)rcla, iefeiredVirliiithelaw
in arecent visit'to Itorbei litiiiillerd'berhsStrobAlelidortfed-alli hie'sliittrifOUts '.ordis• ,

approbation: 'Who'doei-net obitheileineutil
here of 'that' hail tioututiron',l-by--;VhiOhl
" Babylciii'l'iWill -tilitrifier le rile again ? I

'LARD PALUEIteTONjet hegintiingAti!,,riserinto . a, w measure of 7pollthir,.,,,favor, rabic'
,especially,on, atreountl-4f< hisrliberaloieirs4tr
the Italian'., questiori.: ,Ice.JWonlit go, deoi,,
derlly..farther}, •them Lord Darby., ox Mr.]
b.'s:fatal.' The ' Jgsuit,'ti on ;the Cqiitinerlit
are getting filklitilietV'''Tlitial fol. Vanes,
onta'.-of,-,their 1organkt ill irtritiW ekelaiitui :1
," FiarOpe it 3 menseed',hy a:great- danger;,atid'
England,,-' with; o-„groat , Olgtate, ,Lords
Palmerston .NPoll694'a,tri4q to regain P?!Sg".f.It
reiiiids aieOfthe frigheinte.iViibiaid of
tiilittlg' despots oritaliA4vai‘ ilitiff,Afeign)e
eightaer ten Years agdpwheirthepolice-made_ettleizaro,of. English knives; co,,,,whiehlwere
stamped the words,„” Nmefqaelio Soc.'
The idea was ,that these were coithiOati

f irl'd6i'irefobifiearibilee,'4iiihed"itie " Pal.'
' irferAtOesir 'tfatt.d2slime I' -.: -7' -'''' '

'Pt- lieVerthelessi- -even's,' he-410°4,donellittle
xlinetttlW.lEClP,-.E#roPtl uneasy. RY-- :e,weit
efifaxemo,itate,thAp%tri of .Au stria against;
Htiogary, and-hold out hopes ii; ?lie Steil-,
ii'hiz ihfeli i'daimiliikeldliurtii'OtiVroilliiteej

rPtiota thieliaded`lifiliiliodi'llie, . IV tefeigU
..: Minister, .4ceikinit 0%.1 10a die-villoliVLore
€,;Derby'spolipy:of nowinterventientseetattebe

the ,bast .. ayok; liowevers- foregoing ~,morit
' pressure. It may' be that Austria will con-

sent tri'i'-feiiiioli ' or %fie traitilt%6lB:l6, _

I,bui=is -not likely.','SitetlieliverY dlistfiitite,
land; her, orgAis' have- deolared thatniny,fro!'
tposal,to I:rrealk.,, treaties, nitisktke answsred'
"at the Aannonia dth." ~ ~' : r,'

.. , ..,, . oo
,-. ,,,, ....P.A.,. 7.* 1 .- .1 I i 3111V!

. lIIIE #FR°.4I4 ,Qq4snolinA it5,)P,718114:,condition, seeme",tur hote tioms onti j tohe'
1" ministry, il,3;Ot''as oliitaglit rif G.iverninent.

--, BM 'D' firlaiii On itatr.Mt iliit*Wihine:l,.-AisitiirbtotlitcaehilLet**.latie,
by: saying:5 that: utitikottiormore ,fpresiing:
matters; were attended tot the question„most*
be postponed., *The, ripies,at cooe pOtiiiiird'On him, as a traitor, and did'the hest:, to
make capital for the Whigs, and to'3itriago 4
the •Ministry.- Sidrit -thee.—;taking -`rwarir-
ing—the Cabinet intimate, through-, =the
.Chancellor of the Exchequer, that they
will bring in their measure, ere long,. and
that the second' reading, at all evetits;Will
beproposed beforeEatiter..-‘Therri 'criii.'be
no' doubt' that .Lord`'"Derby wishes 'fort no
'change, and that the, Cabinet hate- Mr.
Bright while compelled to outbid him with
the middle and_upper °lessee. He ims_ex-
iliced alarm. The charge Of 'l' 'Setting diens
against Blass," f has toldligainit hiiiii and it
remains to.,b; seen'whetheelii- third party,
headed by Lord JohnRussell, tnay net be-
Come the leaders in the Reform Attrvement,
and iitlie it out of the tra.nds of its naturalenemies,"'the Tories:- ' -'-

- '

DIE QUEEN is now in great delight, re-,
joioing in the happiness of 'her ,dalighter

Cis
.

They:converse` daily; it may'seinraVtimes:
each - day, by telegraph. The yecing,= couple
atBerlin, have, eicpressed,„in answer to,an
*Adieu oreougratulation,vtheir resolve, if,,-,
their son is opera, to' hringhi& in the
fier,of add:, Of .the piety.or the Princes's,
there seems no 'doubt:silattevhr.- - I -trig it

not be checked.in its growth andde-
velopment, by,an,uogetiial atinosphese. It
is said that hertrif serious impressions. Were
produced by a paper written -yby'the late
Adolphe- Mcinodxof Paris'

Notices of the ROYAL FAMILY not be
upgrade' to Ainerioin ledies;'at.all events.

There was in LondoWlaib week, tie.Wifo
of. one who..- has been long.-an iAtuerican
Missionary,in-India. - Ile, told_me that :die •
took the deepest interest in the (linen and
her :children; knew the names Cf. each of, ,
Ibriletter,'ne well asthe ditegicif their birth:
Ile-Wits abaft teAsktiv his Wife; inthe-Park
to have viesi. of HerMajesty-0n her way'
to open -PerliMneOt. ' : r .71

In the Youtk's 414rwr jiff?,Wilekti,4, by
the. Sunday School,:traion,two. ?pep have
lately `.appeared on -"Thehnyal
•I'liave-resSon believiithey front-the-
pea of tho..Bir;,..,LlEDDWrisoil'A:of: Aber.'
deen., He .knows ,all,,abont •lialmoral,Lthe
Oasen's hogui,,.and nictoh. about-
theQaeen and'hir-ehildren'il habits.

Speaking of the Prince of Wiles; the
writer saysi-"'Wheis -quite a boy, he wail

disposition. lin.was fond, --ten of adveu.
tare, and was, any thing but -timid, when in
circumstances ea on, e omit Is ear in e

'Yew* -Duribi the birbyage Of 'the
Vatoria and Albert, from Loodon'to -Ab•'
erdeen,:hu showed' himself a capital sailor.
* * One , day, he :met a boy coming down
from Vindeor Castle ;,• he was.„,,Waspfug•
'Whatis e matter;my b , y anted
the Prince. 'Wes 'going
Owen, sir, and the soldierAt the gatefold
'me-to go away-, or'We Would put merinto
ward' Olv.! You wanted to riikeillic
did,you Comela°°g!Ntt4 mil Taking
the byjlthe he ki6dVedliii upavenue-aitrinto-th% Talieb, Where the'
Queen 'Spoke kindly-Ao -him; and all the.'
more so, as,:bn had been, brought up there
liy her,eldest son."

The Prince of Wales is .naturally of a
(inlet disposition, has iheiin-ielittle
tionTor deer stelkibgrand loves the lanai

•of nature. 'Ofl'hisAbrother; -Prince Alfred,
the ,;young midshipman; it, is isaid that he
inclines to aroving sort opife,, and ,jhe.
Agee of she sea ;appears Ito be ins accord
with his natural

when
[''alike lie

elder brOtherrhert - IllifiecriViii'eras
-fond 'of doing doing thiiigsl= and, &Oki

ciirs

Seath:;West Corner eriSeventh and Chestpt Streets.
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; lthcrtlh his_Fil ;',- , s nearly of tog skl'hita-,.,reltSbe Weill .',l!. few gillies-td.a very,viildiitaiitorrikidesr.fdrest, and; ilhil Ores
. ofigA•Jr;lkof which he was not .slow to
'4oifle: ..- f . *-

• ' — ;',"1:.
"......

‘0
•

, cites 'Alice, the seemidAstitghtcr

L' o,-6y _ entsii7. tad prpbably the .3%.ttire
,
Q,.iiiiipi„,of.aolliiiid,. " is being trainedlo".the

- same. Ischits.;ol:.,benevolenoe -as ~her slitter,
the. Princess Royal. Whenv-at 'atlmoral,

.._

liiePtlifeilis aboompahiest-the Queen in her
Wsf(i:tiir. tlie'poor on liir"eilgqiil` becomes
her-Majesty's almoner in era pr.pg gifts to

withedndigant, and showing morolgrudities of .'

s ?-tlerrhigh 'order, indeed,'; •7'. .
•

c•.-A.VAZZ( i6,abontio sichit-Itelsad. a Ho .

bpd time within'tivelve.t.psoiths, -and. he in-
' '`dibiiieetiatit—will-btir eteriAill'viiiit', cher-
' elb.titaSs- 4009 .tlir,inaturely, rblmk,)

tholopenfitotiirrilitiftifitig- to Italy as a free
holintasytrlEßs.initebts: of hicithrgqiire-1.

.sFglls: of Actm!•Pie.ra ; 2. E nemies.-of -Prot-
.., Stautianyt•3. ,NAss;itnd Nunneries; 4.

Thiiroqn j_isitiiin-.5: Thilistibstlntitation; G.
~,Mar_iolat74 7. . .141eiritimilf „Rnioanism and

'Pkalatim.;.e.' tlie TribitinaiiOonfessional;
97. PRA trIE.-;* ao-.."4llYrtief : CromWell ; 11.
1.41r; r. 1- •`Tht.'4l3ovilnaatere ; 13. The

,7:o.hotoh! ofnSt‘&Wick:Apt *at of the Pope;
14. Lather. . „ ,„.,.

: . _ .
'

•,-cs ilheiiititiit-Patsityrantittia iht*i been
rfP22l4 annoyed by. the illation.: of one-pf-.the
T APPlc.)Bi,stieel.,,, Cony4ci, _of ~,the , Pataidialteri
...enure -h".. ... A -.minister, it'',G,reyibbey, with

' Wilke"- or-his' fiieSfs; had dome- into warm
personal calliiiitiVtli the -clergyman of the

=. olliiiili, ttra- Vary.rii4tiligi herd' in the
Jetitrela: !.I.There-` was."-7noisidertable excite-

,.ruitatinmad. f,,the ; result was, an .action was
t.°sl%TeClt WinB th7iPliAige!) jl2 ale o "a*

ststorth court, for ." nraiviiiag in church,"
which ended in a ponvietion, by " Idlatirch

. taira:i." thaisaddlea,on.hini -and hip peoplet a
linifry-yelcane, 1* lt. h. ' '1L" , tand w le 4, moreever,,pa -

.''recgee-iliii''PrealoVterian -feelin&:e' Ulster.
-:Dcietnt'Edgarlias-published seven strictures
.co.nlheLtalAisaction,- and pleadt.for the aloc..-

A0?-9.PcalhPaCY?C'nFt.5 without delay..

THE ifiaitirßitftrariw.s.'r NOCIDENT of
the Rev. Thomas-Miler; of-Largan, in iVlay

ilea; wsiTiriarialithlihrevetitr~Liefweek an
,aetion irahltriedybefore ill or& Campbell, and-.:a,,,fllO.Sillicir- ‘,...,llF,Tri.ktt. Ve,Toilt%ittliter- -.Dvnages
, wcre sotigns,aell'obta,ißed.egaittst the,North
-. ylreater;f RiKwal:bampany,,foil the insalri-
' isiffiCei'6V he fenlsecter -Which' the cow1,tpsiiredlilliohlocAlrionetaheiierrible oalami-

ty. I. was-present-at-part -of the inquest at
',,,,..Nanagton,othdsvisited') the-mad: scene. Dr.
,:t.Pooc,a4igtisliP.Oilfm4 Lord_ 1411;*131hotk

gavP .fli"enetzhefore. tihn up,as to 'lr.
4 lelleif position and stand ; and, doubt-
4life%,"tilikliiiii' iti'priiiiir 9" Et: It was
4i4aisiifiilifor,tlin'Ohnitss,' Moe com-

pensation. The reisatt,wys, that'a verdict
was broughLiti-veaykli:vorable to the inter-

rocstn-„of.,the ~..attopail her fatherless 41110-
~ tor-Atlie- ,eftivitig .£1,200, and ,the
Wel. I'l . Irtnifrieuds-iii the "United
`States' Will 'be glad to, -knoiartof this result.
The Jury • did not fail to record their can-
vietion- that', the railway fences were in
many,places most inadequate. The sacred-
ness of human life cannot be too strongly
enforced on Railway Companies, anti the
most effective lesson is given, them, by a pe-
cuniery"eistigatioelike 'this. ""The whole
nests in this'action, which they must defray,
are,, neeeesarily large.
''. Aicept:ii sincere thanks for your kind
recommendation or My "bold propisal" for
"-AN AMERICAN TABLE" at the. Bizsar in
Islingten, London. Let me also thank, by
inticipatton, any ladies or gentlemen. who
infeinl'tri help us, and'also add. that as the
age- will"' not take place so early in the
.Spring as was intended, any articles or con-
tributions. Sent .to yourself or to M. Geo.
H
the

in time- by the middle of
the montli4- hlarCh I, shall trust to that
gentleman, or his brothers at New York, to
*awe:id:any iintributi*ons via LiVe:2o6l.
' Mit BPunt:mom seems to, hesitate about
-hie Piirpoied Ameriein'irip.' He is taking
itime forfarther 'consideration He has, in
:the reoenVarrangements of his ehureh, ap-
,proatilied very, near to..'resbyterianistn.
Fourteen Elders have been appointed, and
he nalleAhie "The Prabyteiy.!' Except in
the'niattni of 'baptism, 'his views are both
in doctrine and discipline, increasingly Pres-
byterian, and he does not hesitate to say so.
A bench afrEldnie:.oliter a particular church,

.was, the ~
view .of John Owen and the older

Ifidepaiidents: Esptiiit Noel, wbile reject-
ing Superior Courts, and qualifyingthe idea

,tif72.6:l6,"and.' absolute' authority, would' re-
cognise the "egotsmenni," or " leaders-" of
Paul in Hebrews xiii: 17.
~,,, The real originators of the IUSSACItE at
Jeddah lave., been either executed or con-
downed.to iMprisonment for.life.

Sur. Copprar ,gescenawhas-had his shoul-
der dislocated by a.lall from his horse.
Vhiflifolitibility iii,:thatle will come home
ere long. HO'his been hampered from' the
first, by the civpauthority. Tantia Topes,

-,by-aeconnteralas still at large ;-- but
Neiforties: had been much oat up.and disor-
Voliilit- irir'oTink officer writes' me that
the real leader is the 'Nene Rao'(nephowof
-NeurcSahib,) and that Tsntia is second in
,•oammand. His plan is to throw out a rear

~.glard of two thousind. men to engage ,the
pfaistting forces, and to get away himself
with* the treasure Sid Women'.
,Tgi .Ftrmi ,and general securities. are
'rising.'The 'rcimor is, that Austria inti-
iMates liefWillingriesito evacuate the Roman
States, if the Trench troops do the same.
-.lf.) hoth leave, . what willbecome of the

~Jtr!ore and the Cardinals? Leave them to
- the people whore they ,oppress in the sacred

Name of Chriel,- and-nought-remains but
flight or ruinT—SAftirGuards will scarcely
avail;--' -,-,,'i '- ,-.:."33r=T- -7 =-. -J. W.

THE .WIA91;8 qr .SlN—The wages that
Sinslbirgainti sinner are-life,

plea .:prOgt the wages that it
aypaf whim are.detttb; :torment, and destrue•
.ttioti:24e--that 'etottidctioderatatid the false-
hood,1.,a14.4:1e0eit OA, must compare its
Pnrsp- and 'iii-pyments together.—Dr.
South:

ITO

1 A ititSbN- Abe;life—-is full of good
• works,lwhose" `bes'irtdsdevetedto God, whose
Nth,

hope arebepre, will never be
RSuriiiied,b7 death. •

Till'moisteconomyimportant elithent of ammess is
—41640m.yof mores% and economy

4*-timej te#

-1,1 _,


